[Internal meniscus resections do not affect anterior knee joint stability].
Meniscus injuries lead to increased knee joint instability. Currently, however, it is unclear whether a relevant medial meniscus part resection leads to an increased ventral tibia translation with intact anterior cruciate ligament. The aim of our study was therefore to clinically examine the stabilizer function of at least 30% resected medial meniscus for anterior tibial translation. In this prospective study, 18 patients with unilateral medial meniscus lesion were treated before and after arthroscopic medial meniscus resection. They were treated on the healthy and on the sick leg through the use of two different apparatus methods (dynamic translation measurement using hamstring reflex apparatus and KT-1000 arthrometers) as well as a functional test (computer-supported dynamic posturography (CDP)) and a clinical hop test. Further, the mean values for significance using non-parametric Wilcoxon test. After completing all the studies, we were not able to detect any significant differences in our study that would indicate increased ventral instability in the knee joint after arthroscopic medial meniscus resection. Inner meniscal partial resection does not lead to increased ventral knee instability in intact VKB. Whether in patients with instability (feeling) after partial meniscus resection, a rotation instability is the cause or whether further injuries or disturbances in the capsular ligament apparatus are present, must be examined in further studies. Anterior knee joint instability cannot be adequately explained according to our study.